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Advocates for Separate Town

Site Win In Maryland
House

Similar Controversy On In Chevy

Chase

Decide

ANNAPOLIS Md March
ji advocates of the Incorporation of Mt
V Rainier separately from Brentwood
t have won a victory over those who
S favor Joint incorporation of the two

places Tinder the name of Brentwood
as a majority of the delegates from

g PrJnc George county have agreed to
far r that plan

j The bill for this purpose has been
Introduced in the house of delegates by

T1 g Marbury Notwithstanding the
lateness of the period hi the session

L tiir till has a fall chance of passage
NO bill fcr the incorporation of Brent-

r wood will be introduced
Th argument which seemed

to the Prince George delegated was-

t at tho already established postofflee
at ML Rainier probably would be taken
away m the event of its absorption by
Brrntwood It also appeared that a

fr majority of the substantial taxpayers
r of th place favored going It alone

The Montgomery county delegates
hap a similar controversy on their

r hands over the incorporation of Chevy
Chase Delegate Cummings home
Is near that suburb desires the corpor-
ate limits to include what

v the II M Martin subdivision The
otiier delegates are inclined to think
that the residents of the original section
do not want th additional portion in
clwdtfL Senator has suggested
both nlans be set out In the bill and
that the alternatives be referred to a
vote of the people of the section

I ndrr a special order the proposed
amendments to the oyster culture law
were discussed In the house of deletes
tocav These amendments Increase the
limit of the holdings and allow owners

and how they please It is by
the original friends of the
It be a failure unless the amend
rnrnti are

To urge the speedy enactment of the
bill providing for the incorporation of-

t hevy Chase Md which has been pend-
ing in the Maryland Legislature for sev
eral months John L Weaver Harvey
1 Tellott and V T S Curtis went to
A na olls today

TMB delegation represents a certain
faction of the Chevy Chase citizens

it is the belief here that the Mil
will bp passed within a day or so

BUYS RESIDENCE-
IN WOODLEY PARK

i Theodore L Holbrook Pays

16500 For Threestory
Dwelling

The threestory semidetached dwell
at 3S43 Connecticut avenue north-

west has been sold by the owner and
builder Franklin T Sanner to Theo
drro L Holbrook president of the

Brick Company It is
that the price paid was Jl 5O

The sale was negotiated through the
office of Moore Hill Inc realty

This house Is one of the four recently
t erected by Mr Sanner in Connecticut

avenue VWiodley Park Each house
contains eleven rooms baths and
IK finished in Quartered oak

LAW IS SUSTAINED
ALBANY March 22 Attorney

OMalley has advised State Comp
trcller Williams that the law passed
last year creating the Saratoga Springs
State Reservation at Saratoga is con-
stitutional and that the comptroller fa-

saitliorized to Issue 0 MWO bonds
meet the cost cf the of lands
to be Included In the reservation

WIN INCORPORATION

FOR MT RAINIER

BRENTXfOOD TO HAVE
NO BILL INTRODUCED
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Delta Styles
Button Oxfords
Ribbon Ties
Anklestrap Pumps
Regular Pumps
Oneeyelet TiesII

300
0 I
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Fiveacre Plot on Blair Road
to Be Cut Into Resi

dence Lots-

H L Thornton who is making a
specialty of Takoma Park J as
purchased a fiveacre tract of land on
the Blair road about one square from
the terminal of the electric line The
property will be subdivided Into lots of
fifty feet front by a depth ranging from
14 to 3M feet

The choicest lots will front on the
Blair road The ground is on grade

Mr Thornton reports the sale of a lot
fifty feet wide on Fifth street near
Cedar street to Charles T Hawley who
has started work on an attractive home

One acre of ground near the new Dis
trict school has been sold for Mary R
Langtroe to Robert A Miller Three
lots on Vine street have been sold to
C H Neely for Robert M Gray One of
the new eightroom houses on Albany
avenue has been sold for Andrew M
Curry the price being 5009 Two lots
on Dahlia street have been sold for the
Takoma Land Company One of the

the other by S
Mr Thornton Is preparing plans for

three houses which he proposes to erect
in Takoma Park during the yummer
Those houses will b on large lots

Twentysix Practically Com-

pleted and Ready for
the Market

Twentysix of the oJshtrseven
houses which Harry is build-
Ing on the Osborn tract at Fourteenth-
and Buchanan streets northwest are
practically completed and will be open
for inspection next Sunday

WILL BE SUBDIVIDED

property

lots was purchased b J C Quad and
E

WILL OPEN HOUSES

ON OSBORN TRACT

WArdman

TAKOMA PARK TRACT

Williams

r

¬

¬

¬

Sunday is intended to servo as the I

official opening day and before the
summer is over the remainder of the
work will have been completed and
ready for the realty market The oper-
ation is the first one south of Sauls
addition and four streets thus far
are Involved in the work namely
Fourteenth Buchanan Allison and
Fifteenth streets

The houses are of three stories height
with eight room Their special fea
ture U the twentyfour foot frontage-
of each building and the ninetyfive
foot depth The architecture will be
of the colonial type with a variety of
designs n is intended to sell the
houses at 6509 A H Beers is the
architect

Shannon Ixichs real estate brokers
who are the houses today re
ported the twostory frame
residence street north
west to G Leslie Malcolm who
will occupy the premises as her home

This house Is one of a row of eighteen
sold by Shannon and built by
Harry Wardman from plans prepared-
by A H Beers The consideration in
this transaction was S250 Most of
these properties were sold before their
completion

LIBRARIES THEME
OF DR B C STEINERL-

ibrary conditions in Maryland will
be discussed at the monthly meeting
of the District of Columbia Library As-
sociation in the public library tonight

The principal speaker will be Dr Ber
nard C Steiner librarian of the Enoch
Pratt Library Baltimore who will ex
plain the library act now pending before
the Maryland Legislature Special in
vitations been extended to other
Maryland livrariang
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Necessary In Uplift Work
Dr Lewis Tells Monday

Evening Club

Members of the Monday Evening Club
are convinced today that Washington
needs an Inebrl t asylum

Dr 0 F Levis of New York
the nnnthly meeting of the

club at the Y M C A lat night advo

INEBRIATE ASYLUM

URGED FOR DISTRICT

ad-
dressed

¬

cating the enactment the pending-
bill for the establishment of such a
home as the one means of uplifting un
fortunates and saving men prison
Dr Lewis spoke on The Rehabilitation
of the Criminal

Predicting the passage of the pending
bill to regulate the loaning of money
in the District William H Baldwin
spoke on the loan shark evil In Wash-
ington

Rioting and Pillaging Con

tinue In War Against
Turk Landlords

ATHENS March 22 In response to
messages from that the peas-
ants were burning the tarn depots in
several towns as a part of their war-
fare against tho big Turkish landowners-
the government dispatched more troops
today to the scenes of the disorder

Deputy Karaiskaki who te fomenting
the trouble In was today or-
dered to return to Athene If he obeys
he will be placed under arrest

Warrants have also been Issued for
the arrest of mayors of
Larissa and

Only the most meager Information Is
obtainable from the government but the
fact that it considered the situation
grave enough to send added reenforoe-
montf IB indication of the seriousness of
the disorders

MORE GREEK TROOPS

SENT TO THESSALYI
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Drives Distress from Upset
Stomachs in Five Minutes

nona stomach tablets not only CUT
indigestion but build up the entire sys
tem and make the weak and frail
strong and vigorous

They taw the glow of health to ap
pear In the cheeks and make the eyes
bright and sparkling They chase out
bad blood and cause phnpies and sallow
skin to disappear

Mlona stomach tablets are such
wonderful stomach invigorators and
upbuHdem that Henry Evans Is glad
to sell them under an agreement to re-
turn your money If they do not cure
indigestion or any other trewbte arising
from an upset stomach such as

dhubteas sick headache loss of
appetite fermentations nervousness
sleeplessness nightmare etc

And only 6 cents a largo box at
everywhere and at Henry Evans

Stomach trouble had bothered me
time and though I doctored and

used several remedies then was no
cure given me until I used MIONA

I had that full heavy in my
bowels and stomach the ga grave me
pain and distress and my stomach was
tender and weak-

I wed to feel weak Needless and
depressed but MJOICA bvttt up my
health and made me strong J
Newton Bellevue dish

Booths Pills litter for consti-
pation 2Sc
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INTRODUCING DELTA SHOES
FOR WOMEN

have given this very remarkable shoe precedence in our
Y stock over every other of the popularpriced its

merits Its production is limited The makers have the
very good judgment not to overtax their factory facilities So it
was by stress persuasion that they have accorded us a
share of Deltas for Washington women

Ask your men folks how wonderfully pleased they with
Mens Deltas The Womens have the same sterling qualities
and will become the same popular favorites

There are fifty different styles of women and
were shoving them all

ill 11

lineson

Deltas for

are

Delta Leathers
Suede in all colors
Patent Kid and Colt
Russia Calf
Gun Metal Calf
Vici Kid II

400
i

Every Pair Guaranteed

Seventh
Street
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Witness Swears Woman
Convict Said She Would

Give Poison

MARION Ind March S told
me once that if she over married Bill
Krause while he still had his daugh-
ter Crystal to care for that she would
give her a dog button

SAYS MRS KRAUSS

THREATENED DEATH

Rae

¬

A careful examina
tion of your eyes will be
made and glasses per
fectly adjusted by a
practical educated
optometrist refraction-
ist as your case may re
quire You may sure
the glasses may be cor
rect in every way even
though they were
bought at the ridicu
lously low price of 100
including examination

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

FOR

C F D You say do not like to
follow the new in hairdressing be-
cause your hair is streaked with different
shades of color These streaks are un-
doubtedly due to sfaampooinK with soap and
water recommend in preference-
to any other shampoo It makes a rich

lather that thoroughly deans the
removes dandruff relieves Kcmng

and irritation and leaves the hair soft
bright and fluffy This and

home shampoo is by
dissolving a teaspoonful of a

of hot water Pour on the head-
a little at a time ustog it as you would any
other shampoo

Olivette If you are with pim
are thin and sallow and suffer con-

tinuously from a tired out feeling you
need a good system tonic that wilt cleanse
your make liver more active and

up and strengthen you Try

one ounce of kardene in half pint of alcohol
and add enough boRing water to make a
full quart of tonic Take a
before meal and at bed time ou can
get the harden and alcohol at any

This oklfashtoned home remedy
restores lost appetite and aids digestion

free from pimples

Alice If the joking of your sweetheart
embarrasses you stop using face powder
The next time you go to the drug store get
four ounces of dissolve it in half

of hot water and add two teaspoonfuls
of glycerine This makes a flue complexion
beautifier that will rid you of
greasy look and give your skin a dew fresh
and youthful appearance It will not show
or rub off powder and lasts much
longer to your neck and
forearms rubbing gently until dry It is
line to use when wearing the snort starves
and low necks that again will be the fashion
this summer

Rachel When your hair comes out so
while combing it you should take

Immediate to restore scalp and
hair to healthy condition Dandruff and

are caused by Bern which CM
be destroyed by the use ofa good utene
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She said no house was big enough
for Crystal and her These statements
were made by Rae about a year before
she married Knune

This w the teetinMMty of Mm Eliz-
abeth WUltaaae of Hartford City at
todays session of the celebrated
Krause divorce trial

Mrs Williams was Mrs KmueT
dressmaker before her marriage Her
testimony was regarded as damaging-
to the defendant indicating a it doe
that Mrs Krauss had a dislike for
Crystal long before she became her
stepmother and that she made threats

her
The aged mother of Kraus testified

today in his favor
She said Krauss was very much

grieved over Crystals death while
Mrs Krauss shed no tears and gave
no evidence of sorrow

H
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OFFICE BOY TO CONTRARY
State IirreUcator Tbex say tfc r

has been gross tore
Office Boy Its a lie Just walt tm

the superintendent gets owes Ms inmlr
and the manager comes back tract his
twomonth Jtohhur trip theyll ten 7whether this asylums rum rtehtor noc Puck

CURE FOR iHBIGESTIGH
Read What We Will Do for All Suffer-

ers of Indigestion Sick Headaehe a a
All Forms of Stomach TroaMe

Send lc to cover cot of mailing etc
and we will WITHOUT FUR-
THER CHARGE a Jl
TREATMENT Spongr a plaster that

cure works like nmtj on the so ar
plexus which is the of the sym-
pathetic nerve system tbt compete taw
digestive organs Write ns NOW tad
we will save you day and weeks of
misery Addresy liij Remedy Co
Box tf F ToVfi
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QDON NELLS
z

1 DRUG STORE
7fTp X 904 F Ste N W

GREAT SPECTACLE AND EYEGLASS SALE
Hundreds Have Come Hundreds Have Been fittedHundreds Have Been Pleased

Six Different Styles to Choose from
Have you been disappointed elsewhere Dont despaircome to us

IiEYESIGHT SPECIALISTS to Wait on You5

cTCwDI435O and 500
60W GASSS for

Our place has been crowded to its utmost capacity and
never in the history of our business have we met with such
success as our 1 Glasses have been Can you in justice to
yourself afford to let this chance slip by So take warning
and come to this sale now The opportunity may not pre
sent itself again for years

Were you one of the many that could not be waited on
Come early and you will have the choice of the different
styles of frames to choose from

Remember this sale will last all this week
Lowest prices for compound and bifocal lenses ground

specially to order
We can duplicate any lens made without the pre

scription

¬

¬

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK 150
The Dainty finger piece mounting fits any nose

Adjusted to your own lenses while you wait

Beware of Imitators who copy our style of ad
vertising All successful business men are imi
tated

¬

¬

We gladly refund

your money if not

satisfied with your

purchase during
this sale

Health and Beauty Queries
BY MRS MAE MAKTYX

1

air tonic suede as follows Get from
druggist one ounce of quinzoin dissolve it
in half pint of alcohol and add half pint of
cold water Rub this tonic into the scalp
gently every night for the Scat week Then
use K twice a week brushing the hair thor-
oughly each time will give

a new growth of bale wilL
treatment is invigorating and refreshing

and It keeps the so
is managed and can be pUt up ioany style you

Miss Nobody Yes you teigh about ten
pounds more a of your hefeat
should Try thte to reduce your weight
Get from your dr gist four ounces of par
notis and dissolve M in a pint of not water
Take a ul of ilea re
douse before each meat You wilt feel better
when you are rid of that superfluous hash

I M You can dead and
dull eyes stop inflammation and do away with
redness if you use an eye tonic made by
dissolving one ounce of crystos in a pint of
water one or two drops in each eye
whenever they are tired or feel weak itwill not smart or burn Its regular use will
make your eyes bright sparkling

recommended for
eyelids It can be purchased at any Scat

store

Anxious My dear girl you exaggerate
of the

are afflicted with They wilt
if use faithfully a cream made as
follows from your druggist out ounce
of almoxoin put it in pint of cokt water
and add two of glycerine
After stirring allow to stand one or
two hours Massage your face with this al
mozoin cream and it will thoroughly cleanse
the pores Dust and soap and wa
ter never touch will roll out and oil the skin
This treatment tends to make
small and prevents the return of blackheadsIt clears M keeps it smooth soft
and pliable You can use alraoaoin as a
fact raassago cream just as freely asyou wish for M contains no or fats that
will cause a growth of superfluous hair

Read Mw Beauty
So Adv
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AMERICAN TO SEEK
AZTEC TREASURE

MEXICO CITY March 22 Search for
the lest wealth of Uontamaa valued-
at many millions to soon to be made by
T A Kenyon an American who
applied for a concession to explore toe
Hill of Texoco where it is believed the
treasures of the Aztecs are stored

Kenyon claims he knows where the
treasure is located

HAS 1800 IN BELT
SOUTH BETHLEHEM Pa March
M Raphael a Phlladehjjhian who

was arrested here by the police when
searched was ound to be a vertUWe
bank In a belt around his was
found IUS09 In crisp bank notes Raph-
ael who was arrested for drunkenness
said he recently drew the money form-
a Philadelphia bank and came here
attracted by the strike

I
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In order to serve all
promptly during this
wonderful sale we have
secured the services of
FIVE EXPERT OPTI
CIANS to wait on you
and every customer will
thus get a scientific ex
amination of their eyes
and the glasses properly
adjusted

I

¬

¬

My Famous Patent 5Suction
Teeth

Guarantee This Set
for 20 Years

Fillings soc i
Gold Crowns and Bridgework 3 to

Pal1lless extracting free

They CANT slip or drop

Pf-

I

Goid

S

Just Pay Something
When

Convenient
My terms are so satisfactory

tint you can arrange to pay a
little whenever ooavenlent I

Not e These frames-
are absolutely Gold
Filled not Gold plated
They occupy the same
place in the optical
trade as Rogers Bros
1847 do in the silverware
line Elgin or Wal
thain do in the watch
business and are guar
anteed by the manu
facturer to wear 10 years

r
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My ADVANCE methods of dentistry aad my absolmte
written guarantee for 3O years or questionable work with no guar-
antee Both cost the same GET THE BEST

r WHICH DO YOU PREFER 1

I P nP mss
Fr¬

IoI
p
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fY i I
I Am a Specialty-
of Porcelain Bridgework

This is without doubt the
most beaxtttta lasting
work known to dental sdeaos
Spaces where one or more
teeth have been lost I replace-
to look so natural that detec-
tion is impossible Ask to see

of this Beautiful
work charge for Painless
Extraction
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9 DUST427429 Seventh Street N W
Hansburgh Bro Appointment may lie made

Grand Union Tea Co by telephone
M Sundays 10 A XL to 4 P 3S-

FHTLAHEIiPHIA OPPICE 8th and Market Streets
BALTIMORE OrriCE 36 West HesingtOB Street
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